Tax Distributions for
Professional Firm Profits

WARNING - IGNORE YOUR PROFIT
DISTRIBUTIONS ARRANGEMENTS
AT YOUR OWN RISK
For the last 15 years the ATO has had a focus on
the structuring of professional services firms and on
how those firms distribute their profits to the equity
and non-equity principals of those firms. Initially
in relation to service entity arrangements in 2006,
then, in 2014, the ATO issued a guideline around
distribution strategies “Assessing the risk: allocation
of profits within professional firms” and subsequently
amended these guidelines in 2015. These guidelines
were suspended by the ATO from 14 December 2017
(“suspended guidelines”).
On 1 March 2021 the ATO released PCG 2021/
D2 Allocation of professional firm profits - ATO
compliance approach. These draft guidelines
outline the ATO’s risk based approach for individual
professional practitioners and how their professional
service firms allocate profits to them. The ATO's
website has indicated that they expect the guidelines
to be finalised in November 2021, and once finalised
they will apply from 1 July 2021.
The purpose of this article is to provide an overview of
the concepts of the guidelines and to provide further
guidance on actions that firms, and the principals of
firms, will need to take during the 2021/22 financial
year in order to limit their risk to further ATO inquiry in
relation to the distributions of profits.

SOME KEY DEFINITIONS:
The individual professional practitioner (IPP) is an
individual who provides services to clients of the firm,
or to the firm itself, in circumstances where the IPP
and/or associated entities have a legal or beneficial
interest in the firm.
Personal services income (PSI) is income earned
mainly as a result of personal efforts or skills of
the IPPs, rather than being generated by assets or
employees of the firm and is dealt with under the PSI
rules in Part 2-42 of the Income Tax Assessment Act
1997 (ITAA 1997).
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Professional firms include, but are not limited to, those
providing services in the accounting, architectural,
engineering, financial services, legal and medical
professions.
A professional is a member of a recognised profession.
The first point to note is that these guidelines apply
to the individual professional practitioner (IPP) where
the services are not personal services income (PSI)
and provided by professionals who are members of
a professional firm. A professional is a member of a
recognised profession.
Therefore, these guidelines only apply where and IPP
receives income from a professional services firm that
derives business profits. The ATO’s view in relation to
PSF business profits is outlined in Income Tax Ruling
IT 2639, where broadly they recognise that where
there are at least the same number of non-principal
practitioners as principal professional practitioners,
the income is considered to be derived by the business
structure and would not be personal exertion income
by the practitioner. Personal exertion income may
or may not be personal services income under the
PSI rules. However, if under IT 2639, the income is
regarded as personal exertion income, it would be
unlikely, without extenuating circumstances, that any
income would be able to be retained by the practice
entity anyway.
It is therefore clear the ATO are focusing on
arrangements where the income is earned by a
business structure and the profits are distributed in a
way that would not be commercial, i.e. the principal
practitioner does not receive an adequate distribution
of income for the level of personal services they
provide to the firm.
The guidelines are provided to enable practitioners
to determine their level of risk in relation to the ATO’s
risk assessment framework and for practitioners to
be aware of the level of engagement that they can
expect from the ATO, as well as a framework for
obtaining binding advice from the ATO.
It is the ATO’s expectation that IPP's and professional
firms annually assess their eligibility to apply the risk
frameworks within this guideline.
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GUIDELINE PRECONDITIONS
This Guideline applies if all the following criteria are met:
• an IPP provides professional services to clients of
the firm, or is actively involved in the management
of the firm and, in either case, the IPP and/or
associated entities have a legal or beneficial
interest in the firm
• the income of the firm is not PSI
• the firm operates by way of a legally effective
structure, for example, partnership, trust or
company
• an IPP is an equity holder, that is, an IPP holds full
rights to participate in the voting, management
and income of the firm
• the arrangement is commercially driven, that is, it
satisfies Gateway 1, and
• the firm and IPP do not demonstrate any high-risk
features, that is, it satisfies Gateway 2.
To summarise, where the IPP is actively engaged with
the professional business that derives business profits
and is an equity owner with full voting rights, and is
not a sole practitioner practising in their own name,
the guidelines will apply, provided the distribution
arrangements are commercially driven and don't
demonstrate any high risk features that would point
towards tax driven or non-commercial outcomes
being obtained.

The ATO guidelines provide a non-exhaustive insight
into arrangements that lack a sound commercial
rationale, as outlined below:
• The arrangement seems more complex than is
necessary to achieve the relevant commercial
objective.
• The arrangement includes a step, or a series of
steps, that appear to serve no real purpose other
than to gain a tax advantage, for example:
– transactions which interpose an entity to
access a tax benefit
– intra-group or related-party dealings that
merely produce a tax result, or
– arrangements involving a circularity of funds
or no real money.
• The tax result of the arrangement appears at
odds with its commercial or economic result, for
example, a tax loss is claimed for what was a
profitable commercial venture or transaction.
• The arrangement results in little or no risk in
circumstances where significant risks would
normally be expected, for example:
– use of non-recourse or limited recourse loans
which limit the parties’ risk or actual detriment in
relation to debts/investments
– arrangements where the taxpayer’s risk is
significantly limited because of the existence, for
example, of a ‘put’ option.

GATEWAY 1 - COMMERCIAL RATIONALE

• The parties to the arrangement are operating on
non-commercial terms or in a non-arm’s length
manner, for example:

For Gateway 1 to be satisfied, the distribution
arrangements must be on a genuine commercial basis
for all parties involved and the arrangement must
achieve that end, recognising the commercial needs of
the business.

– financial arrangements made on unusual
terms, such as interest rates above or below
market rates, insufficient security, or deferment
of repayment of the loan until the end of a
lengthy repayment period

The arrangement must also be properly documented
with evidence that the stated commercial purpose
was achieved as a result of the arrangement. The
legal form of documentation must be consistent with
the economic substance of how the professional firm
operates in practice. When considered in its entirety,
any change in tax performance, absent any other
non-tax related practical changes, is a strong indicator
of a lack of commercial rationale for the arrangement.
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– transactions which do not occur at market
rates/value.
• There is a gap between the substance of what
is being achieved under the arrangement (or any
part of it) and the legal form it takes, for example,
arrangements where a series of transactions
taken together produce no economic gain or
loss, such as where the whole scheme is selfcancelling.
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There must also be a genuine commercial basis for the
way in which profits are distributed within the group,
especially in the form of remuneration paid. Relevant
considerations are whether:

Provided there are no Gateway 2 high risk features to
the arrangement, and gateway one is also satisfied,
then the IPP can rely on these guidelines to assist its
level of risk with regard to ATO compliance activities.

• the IPP actually receives an amount of the profits
or income which reflects a reward for their
personal efforts or skill

GATEWAY 2 - HIGH RISK FEATURES

• the income has been distributed in substance
• the IPP ultimately benefits from the distribution
of income to associates, which is referrable to the
personal efforts or skill of the IPP
• the remuneration is less than a true commercial
comparable and would not be perceived as an
arm’s length payment
• there are loan accounts relevant to the
arrangement – whose name those accounts are in
and whether they are aware of the loans
• the payment recipients:
– have control in managing the entity’s cash
flows and financials
– actually receive the money and keep it, or
whether it is distributed out to others. Where
they do receive the money, whether it is
available for their use and enjoyment, or is in fact
predominantly for the IPP’s use and enjoyment.
To satisfy Gateway 1, the substance of the
arrangements between principals and the firm,
the distribution of income from the firm and the
commercial arrangements of the firm generally must
all be considered and documented.
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If your arrangements are covered by a taxpayer alert
and your circumstances fall within the circumstances
of a taxpayer alert, a high-risk feature is likely to
exist. The ATO has also considered the following as
potentially high-risk features:
• financing arrangements relating to non-arm’s
length transactions, such as when an IPP utilises
finance to acquire an existing portion of the IPP's
equity interest in a professional firm without any
changes to the IPP's risk exposure in relation to
that borrowing
• exploitation of the difference between accounting
standards and tax law
• arrangements where a partner assigns a portion
of a partnership interest that are materially
different in principle from Everett and Galland
• multiple classes of shares and units held by
non-equity holders.
The ATO recommends that if any of these high-risk
features exist within your arrangements, the IPP
should engage with the ATO as a proactive step.
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THE RISK ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK
The ATO has outlined three separate risk assessment factors that an arrangement must be assessed against to
determine a score for each factor, and when added together, the total will dictate whether the risk level is low (green
zone), moderate (amber zone) or high (red zone). The three risk assessment factors are:
1. proportion of profit entitlement from the whole of the firm group returned in the hands of the IPP
2. total effective tax rate for income received from the firm by the IPP and associated entities
3. remuneration returned in the hands of the IPP as a percentage of the commercial benchmark for the services
provided to the firm
Each of these risk assessment factors must then be scored based on the relevant circumstances for the firm and the
IPP as outlined in the table below:

Score

Risk assessment factor

1

2

3

4

5

6

(1) Proportion of profit entitlement
from the whole of firm group
returned in the hands of the IPP

> 90%

>75% to
≤ 90%

>60% to
≤ 75%

>50% to
≤ 60%

>25% to
≤ 50%

≤25%

(2) Total effective tax rate for income
received from the firm by the IPP and
associated entities

> 40%

>35% to
≤ 40%

>30% to
≤ 35%

>25% to
≤ 30%

>20% to
≤ 25%

≤20%

(3) Remuneration returned in the
hands of the IPP as a percentage of
the commercial benchmark for the
services provided to the firm

> 200%

>150% to
≤ 200%

>100% to
≤ 150%

>90% to
≤ 100%

>70% to
≤ 90%

≤70%

The risk level is then determined based on the aggregate score as follows:
Risk zone

Risk level

Aggregate score against
first two factors

Aggregate of all
three factors

Green

Low risk

≤7

≤ 10

Amber

Moderate risk

8

11 & 12

High risk

≥9

≥ 13

Red

If it is impractical to accurately determine an appropriate commercial remuneration against which to
benchmark, the first two risk assessment factors may be used instead of all three.

Risk assessment factor 1 - proportion of profit entitlement from the whole of firm group returned
in the hands of the IPP
This factor is calculated but determining the proportion of the IPP's profit entitlement included in the taxable
income compared to their entitlement from the whole firm group, including associated entities.
The income from the whole firm group includes service entities and other entities associated with the business
to which the IPP and their associated entities are entitled.
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Risk assessment factor 2 - effective tax rate

Some relevant factors to consider for this purpose are:

The total effective tax rate is calculated by using the
following formula:

Total tax paid by the IPP and
associated entities of the IPP
on professional firm income
Total firm income
collectively received

Total
x 100 = effective
tax rate

Total tax paid by the IPP and associated entities of the
IPP on professional firm income is the larger of:
a. the tax that would be payable on firm-related
amounts (including income and associated
deductions) assuming it was the only income with
no other sources of income or deductions, or
b. the amount being the income tax paid for the year,
less the amount which would be payable if firmrelated amounts (including income and associated
deductions) were disregarded.

Risk assessment factor 3 - appropriate remuneration
The IPP should receive assessable income from the
firm in their own hands which reflects an appropriate
return for the services they provide to the firm.
To establish an appropriate benchmark you may
consider, among other things:
• employees within the firm who perform
commensurate duties and have commensurate
levels of responsibility
• employees or principals in comparable firms, and
• relevant industry benchmarks for the provision of
equivalent or similar services.
Where you do not have an immediately comparable
rate of remuneration, the rate of remuneration
being utilised to establish the benchmark should be
adjusted to reflect differences in duties performed,
responsibilities, personal risk and liability.
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• the extent and nature of client interactions
• the extent of involvement in business development
• responsibility for the attraction and retention of
clients and staff
• responsibility for the supervision and performance
management of professional staff and
authorisation of work or advice
• the extent of involvement in firm management
decisions, including voting rights
• the extent of involvement in the management of
billings
• the extent of involvement in the strategic direction
of the firm
• the extent of involvement in partner admissions
• the extent of income which is at risk based on the
performance of the firm
• the extent of income which is at risk based on the
performance of the IPP’s team, and
• the extent of income which is at risk based on the
performance of the IPP.
Benchmarking should reflect the market comparability
of remuneration for the role, using a fact-based
methodology. All components of remuneration are to
be included (including cash, superannuation,
fringe benefits and any other benefits) to reflect the
true cost to the business of employing a comparable
individual.
The assessment of the appropriate remuneration
benchmark must be reviewed annually.
An acceptable benchmark may be established if the
business approached an employment agency and
negotiated remuneration based on the considerations
outlined above. The remuneration agreed with the
employment agency should provide a reasonable
benchmark of the true value of hiring a comparable
individual.
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THE ATO’S COMPLIANCE APPROACH
The PCG states what the ATO will monitor outcomes for profit allocation arrangements to ensure that there
is no drift to the limit of the Green Zone without commercial drivers. The risk rating will be based on the most
recently lodged tax return.
The ATO has outlined that a taxpayer will expect the following treatment depending on their risk zone:

Risk zone

ATO treatment

Green

We will only apply compliance resources to review your allocation of profit in exceptional circumstances,
such as where:
• we are not satisfied your self-assessment is correct, or is adequately supported with evidence
• we become concerned that higher-risk features are present in your arrangement
• we become concerned, from our own data and analysis, that there is a change in your arrangement
causing a shift towards the border of compliance
• we become concerned that your broader arrangements present a compliance risk (for example, with
Division 7A of Part III of the ITAA 1936)
• your arrangement relates to a broader set of circumstances being reviewed by us
• changes to your arrangement may not have been appropriately treated or disclosed.
Where there has been no material change, then we will generally only apply compliance resources to the
arrangement to:
• confirm your calculations were done according to this Guideline
• confirm the absence of any exclusionary factors (for example, the high-risk features under Gateway 2)
• provide binding advice where you request it.

Amber

We are likely to conduct further analysis on your arrangement.
We may contact you to understand the arrangement and resolve any areas of difference.

Red

Reviews are likely to be commenced as a matter of priority.
Cases may proceed directly to audit.
We are likely to use formal powers for information gathering.

Further, the ATO has stipulated that they may fact check the assessment of your profit allocation and if you are
unable to provide evidence to support your assessment, they may undertake further compliance activity.
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TRANSITIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

ACTIONS TO TAKE NOW

Where taxpayers have entered into arrangements
prior to 14 December 2017 based on the suspended
guidelines, Assessing the risk: allocation of profits
within professional firm, they can continued to rely
on the suspended guidelines for the years ended 30
June 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021 so long as their
arrangement is commercially driven and does not
exhibit any high risk features as outlined in the PCG.

You cannot ignore this. The ATO has made their
intentions very clear in relation to their focus on
professional service firm profit distributions. Once the
guidelines are finalised, which the ATO has indicated
will be November 2021, you MUST:

In some instances, a low risk outcome under the
suspended guidelines may have a higher risk rating
under this guideline. In this instance, the ATO is
applying a grace period for IPP's to modify their
arrangements to be lower risk. The transitional
arrangements allow the IPP to continue to apply the
suspended guidelines until 30 June 2023.
Where arrangements have sufficient flexibility and
discretion in terms of distribution of firm income,
compliance with the guideline can be achieved by
making suitable resolutions to implement these
adjustments.
In the guidelines, the ATO suggests engagement with
them when considering changes under the transitional
arrangements as follows:
• where your arrangements are no longer low risk
and you wish to transition your arrangements to
a low-risk zone, you can inform the ATO of your
intentions, and if you engage with the ITO in
good faith, the engagement will be on a ‘without
prejudice’ basis
• where you are looking to transition your
arrangements on a prospective basis, the ATO
recommends that you engage with them in the
first instance via email and provide relevant
details including:
– existing profit allocation arrangements
– proposed profit allocation arrangements and
their compliance with the guideline, and
– how the transition will be executed, and any
tax consequences associated with the transition

• where arrangements are such that compliance
with the guideline cannot be achieved without
structural change, one on one engagement
will be necessary to determine the appropriate
transitional arrangements.
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1. Review the transitional arrangements to determine
if you can rely on the suspended guidelines for the
years ended 30 June 2018 to 2021
2. Assess your risk level under the new guidelines from
1 July 2021, and
a. Document your arrangement at the firm and
individual level
b. Consider changes to your arrangements
where the risk assessment determines that
you are not in the Green Zone (lower risk) and
in doing so, consider engagement with the
ATO on a ‘without prejudice’ basis prior to
implementing your modifications

FWO Chartered Accountants are the
Lawyers Accountants. We specialise in
providing tax advice and assistance to
lawyers and Law Firms.
Once the guidelines are finalised, we
will be commencing reviews of Law
Firm’s current arrangements under
these guidelines to advice compliance,
and any changes that are recommended
to comply, including documentation
to support any ATO enquiry into these
arrangements.

SEND ENQUIRY
Matt Schlyder

Director
matt@fwoca.com.au
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